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Ministry to form 5 zonal talent hunt committees
in ambitious plan to qualify for FIFA World Cup

REQUIRE
Require heavy vehicle driver.
1. JCB Driver - 1
2. Depper Driver - 1
3. Tractor Driver - 2
4. Road Roller Driver - 1
5. Crusher Machine Operator
- 1.
I require heavy vehicle driver/
operators. Pay may be nego-
tiation. Interested may be
contact:

K.D. Enterprise
Proprietor

Kirbe Dulom,
9436698969, 8787468473.

ADVERTISEMENT

In continuation of our advertisement No. DIPR/ARN/9014-15/2019 dated 06/03/2020 applications are hereby
invited from eligible Meritorious APST Sports person for filling up following posts under the Department of Panchayati
Raj, Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar as per the details:

1. Number of Posts:-

Sl. No. Name of Post Classification of post Pay No. of Posts

1. Panchayat Technical Contractual Rs. 15,000/- per month 9 (nine)
Assistant (JE)

2. Eligibility :-

Sl.  No. Educational qualification Age limit Mode of recruitment List of games

1. (i) Bachelor Degree 21 to 28 years of age Walk-in-Interview (1). Athletics (including
     in Civil Engineering or Upper Age limit is Tracks & Fields events),
(ii) Diploma in Civil relaxable by 5 (five) (2) Badminton, (3) Basket
     Engineering years for APST Ball, (4) Cricket, (5)Football,

(6) Hockey, (7) Swimming,
(8) Table Tennis, (9) Volley
ball, (10)Tennis,(11) Weight
Lifting, (12) Wrestling (13)
Boxing, (14) Cycling, (15)
Gymnastics (including
Body Building), (16)Judo,
(17) Rifle Shooting, (18)
Kabaddi, (19) Kho-Kho,
(20) Ball-Badminton,  (21)
Karate-Do, (22) Taekwondo

 3. Other Eligibility Criteria:
(i) Sportsmen who have represented a state or the country in the National or International competition in any of

the games/spots mentioned in the list at Annexure-(A)
(ii) Sportsmen who have represented their University in the Inter-University Tournaments conducted by the Inter-

University Sports/Games for Schools Sports/game showing the list at Annexure-(A).
(iii) Sportsmen who have represented the State Schools Teams in the National Sports/Games for conducted by

the All India School Games Federation in any of the games/sports shown in the list of Annexure-"A"
(iv) Sportsmen who have been awarded National Awards in Physical Efficiency under the National Physical

Efficiency Drive.
4. Method of Selection:-
(i) Selection will be done through Walk-in-Interview.
(ii) The short listed candidates whose application/documents are found in order will be issued call letters. The

candidates failing to produce original and authentic documents during scrutiny shall be rejected.
(iii) The candidates are required to qualify medical Test that he/she is physically and mentally fit for the govt.

service.
5. How to Apply :-
(i) The candidates may submit their application in the standard format in plain paper along with 3 (three)

attested recent passport size photograph to the DIRECTOR OF PANCHAYATI RAJ, GOVT OF ARUNACHAL
PRADESH, ITANAGAR  by post or in person.

(ii) Medal achievement Certificates should be accompanied with the enclosures and this certificate will valid
only when signed personally by the Secretary National Federation/National Association, Secretary of the
State Association, Officer in charge of sports in the University and Director or Addl./Joint or Dy. Director in
charge of sports/games for schools in the Directorate of Public instruction/Education of the State as the case
may be.

6. Format for application:- The specimen of application form is given below:
Application for the post ………………………………………………………………
i) Name of applicant (in block letters) :
ii) Father's/ Husband's name :
iii) Date of Birth :
iv) Sex (Male/Female) :
v) Nationality :
vi) Educational Qualification :
vii) Permanent Residential Address :  Vill/Ward. …………………. P.O/PS………………………

   District…………….……………………………………………….
   State……………………….Pin Code…………………………..

viii) Address for Correspondence :  C/o………………………………………………………………….
    Vill/Ward.………………….P.O/PS……………………………
    District…………….……State…………………………………..
   Pin Code…………………………..

ix) Treasury Challan No: ………………………..  Date: ………………………………. Amount: ……………………
x) List of enclosure with enclosed documents:

Age proof certificate  class X pass certificate/ birth  registration certificate, Caste/Tribe certificate, perma-
nent resident  certificate, Medal achievement certificate enclose details, Treasury Challan  and Educational
qualification certificate;
xi)  ACHIEVEMENT DETAILS:
Name of Game      of the games listed at Sl. No. (2) of the advertisement.

Level of participation International National Inter-University National Sports National physical
tournaments /games for schools efficiency drive

No. of Medal Gold

/Certificate Silver

Bronze

Certificate

DECLARATION

I solemnly declare that the above entries in the application form are true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief. I have gone through the advertisement and conditions laid down thereof and also hereby
undertake to abide by them. If I am found to have distorted any information at any stage of time my candidature
shall be liable to be terminated without notice and legal action may be taken against me as deemed fit by the
department.

            SIGNATUR OF THE APPLICANT
7. 1 (one) self addressed affixing postal stamp worth Rs. 25/- superscripting "APPLICATION FOR THE POST

OF………………………………………………." in an envelop shall also be enclosed with application.
8. Application should be supported by Treasury Challan in favour of Directorate of Panchayati Raj Govt.  of

Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar for Rs. 100/- (Rupees one hundred) only under the Head of Account "2515
ORDP Demand No. 27" other receipt (Application fee).

9.  Other Terms & Conditions:
I. Selected candidates will have to serve anywhere in Arunachal Pradesh;
II. The Recruitment Centre and dates shall be informed to eligible candidates in due course.
III. Applications not complete in all respect shall summarily be rejected without assigning any reason.
IV. Attempt to influence the selection directly or indirectly shall lead to disqualification of the candidate.
V. The last date of receipt of application is on 19th August 2020 till 4.30 PM.
VI. The Department reserves the right to cancel the advertisement/recruitment / examination process at any

stage without assigning any reasons.
VII. No TA /DA is admissible for attending in the recruitment process.
VIII. Those who had applied during the last advertisement may not apply again.

Sd/- (Jalash Pertin)
Director (PR)

Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh
ItanagarDIPR/ARN-10765-68/2020

NEW DELHI, Aug 3: Sports
Minister Kiren Rijiju on
Monday said the govern-
ment is riding on "mainstay"
football to make India a
sporting powerhouse and
announced the formation of
five zonal committees to
hunt talent across the coun-
try.

Rijiju said the talent
hunt initiative, to be funded
by the Sports Authority of
India under the Khelo India
Programme in partnership
with the All India Football
Federation, will  be the
"most aggressive exercise"
ever done. The committees
will be formed in the next few
months.

"We will form five talent
scouting committees in the
next few months, one for
each zone -- north, south,
east, west and northeast --
under Khelo India
Programme of SAI in part-
nership with AIFF," Rijiju
said during a virtual
programme organised by
Football Delhi to mark the
36th birthday of India cap-
tain Sunil Chhetri.

"We cannot go with the
usual approach, we have to
go deeper in a professional
way. It will be the most ag-
gressive exercise we had
ever done. We have to find
out talented children below
12 years from every nook
and corner of the country
whether it is northeast, the
tribal areas of central India,
coas ta l areas, south or
north," he added.

He said the talent hunt
exercise was
conceptualised with an aim
for India to be able  to
qualify for the World Cup
and the Olympics in the
next 10-15 years.

"We have to start now
with children below 12 if we
want to qualify for Olympics
and World Cup in 10-15
years. I am confident that
we can do this.  In the
government's plan to make
India a  sporting power-
house, football will have to
be the mainstay. It cannot
be left  behind, i t's the
world's most popular game.

"We will pick people
who know football like the
former players. Of course,
the AIFF will guide us.
Moreover, this government
effort will be over and
above those whatever effort
being already done and is
doing by the AIFF."

Rijiju said the ministry
was also thinking about
giving financial assistance
to state governments and

the federation to organise
local leagues to give the
platform for talent scouting
at the  grass root --
panchayat and municipality
-- level.

AIFF president Praful
Patel, who also took part in
the virtual programme, said
a talent scouting programme
which began before India
hosted the FIFA U-17 World
Cup in 2017, is still continu-
ing but welcomed the
minister's plan for a "com-
prehensive" scheme.

"A more aggressive and
comprehensive programme
right to the last village of the
country with SAI's financial
support is welcome. I am
very happy to hear this from
the minister," he said.

Patel also made a sug-
gestion to Rijiju to make at
least one SAI Centre in
each zone a dominant foot-
ball facility.

"You may not make all
SAI centres football facili-
ties but one in each zone can
be mainly football facility.

You can have other sports
also but that facility should
have all aspects that foot-
ball needs like training in-
frastructure, mental condi-
tioning etc."

Chhetri, on his part, de-
scribed his birthday as the
best one with the minister
making a far-reaching an-
nouncement which, he said,
may lead to a "monumental"
change in Indian football.

"Talent identification
and right coaching is the
most crucial thing. If we can
identify all the talented chil-
dren of 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 years of
age and give them right
coaching, we will go miles
and the change will be
monumental," he said.

"We have not tapped
the entire talent pool in this
country. Since we have not
searched the whole of the
country, the idea that India
is yet to arrive is wrong."

Asian Football Confed-
eration (AFC) general sec-
retary Dato' Windsor John,
however, cautioned against
sending wrong people as
scouts in the talent hunt
programme.

"Don't send wrong play-
ers to scout young talent.
Involve good coaches ,
good people. The scouts
will have to have football
skill-sets, the instincts. You
should not be  selecting
wrong children and find
that out after a few years.
The most crucial thing is
you should not select
wrong players." (PTI)

NEW DELHI, Aug 3: BCCI
Apex Council member and
former India captain
Shantha Rangaswamy on
Monday said the board's
decis ion to organise
Women's T20 Challenge
during the IPL shows that it
remains committed to the
game.

She hoped it would lead
to a full-fledged Women's
IPL in the near future.

The BCCI had received

criticism for withdrawing
the Indian women's team
from a tri-series in England
in September at a time when
it was gearing up for the
IPL, scheduled from Sep-
tember 19-November 10 in
the UAE. The India play-
ers have not played since
the T20 World Cup final in
March.

"Those who were pre-
di ct ing d oo msd ay  for
women's cricket, I want

to say to them BCCI is
interes ted in promoting
women's  cricket and I
wou ld  li ke  to  thank
Brijesh Patel (IPL Chair-
man), president (Sourav
Ganguly) and secretary
(Jay Shah) for making
thi s  pos s ible  in these
tough times ," Sha ntha
told PTI.

Before the outbreak of
the COVID-19 pandemic,
the BCCI had announced

that the  Women's  T20
Challenge will have four
teams, one more than last
year.

"It was supposed to be
a four team event this year
but the venue change has
made the task much
tougher. I am happy that it
is  happening and hope-
fully will lead to franchise-
based tournament like the
IPL in the near future," she
said. (PTI)

Hopeful that exhibition games in UAE will lead to
Women's IPL in near future: Shantha Rangaswamy

NEW DELHI, Aug 3:  India
have been handed relatively
easy draws in the twice re-
scheduled Thomas and
Uber Cup Finals slated to be
held from October 3 to 11 in
Aarhus, Denmark.

The Indian men's team
has been placed in Group C
alongside 2016 champions
Denmark, Germany and Al-
geria, while the women's
side has been clubbed with
14-time winners China,
France and Germany in
group D in the draw which
was staged at BWF head-
quarters in Kuala Lumpur on
Monday.

Both the men's and

women's team are seeded
fifth in the tournament, ac-
cording to the BWF release.

Indones ia, 13-time
former champions, and six-
time former winner Japan
will headline as the top
seeds for the Thomas Cup
and Uber Cup respec-
tively.

The prestigious event
was originally scheduled to
be held from May 16-24 but
was postponed to August
15-23 before  finally re-
scheduling it in October
due to the COVID-19 pan-
demic.

No tournament has been
possible since BWF had

shut down their World Tour
and other sanctioned tour-
naments following the
completion of the All-En-
gland in March due to the
global health crisis.

BWF Chief Operating
Officer Stuart Borrie said:
"We acknowledge the
many disruptions this year
to our calendar but we
would like to assure you
that the BWF continues to
monitor the ongoing devel-
opments  surrounding
COVID-19 and to plan for a
safe return to international
badminton.

"We trust everyone
within the badminton com-

Badminton: India handed relatively easy draw in Thomas and Uber Cup Final
munity is keeping safe and
well and preparing for the
return to international com-
petition."

In Thomas  and Uber
Cup Final, the top two teams
in each group at the end of
the group stage will make it
to the knock-out round.

The Indian men's and
women's teams had failed to
reach the knockout stage in
the last edition in 2018.

The Indian women's
team had lost to champion
China in the semifinal stage
in the 2016 edition of Uber
Cup. They also reached the
semifinal in the 2014 New
Delhi edition. (PTI)

BCCI not to punish players if they admit
to age fudging, two-year ban otherwise
NEW DELHI, Aug 3:  The
BCCI on Monday said it will
grant amnesty to registered
players who voluntarily de-
clare any age fraud but
those found to be in breach
of the  unusual scheme
could be slapped with a
two-year suspension.

The measures will be ap-
plicable to all cricketers par-
ticipating in the board's age-
group tournaments from the
2020-21 season onwards.

"Under this  scheme,
players who voluntarily de-
clare that they have manipu-
lated their date of birth by
submitting fake/tampered
documents in the past will
not be suspended and al-
lowed to participate in the
appropriate age group level
if they disclose their actual
date of birth (DOB)," the
BCCI said in a release.

"Players have to submit
a signed letter/email along
with supporting documents
to BCCI Age Verification
Dept. revealing their actual
DOB before 15th September
2020."

The apex body also
made it clear that if the play-
ers don't accept it now and
are later found to be guilty
of age fraud then they will
be heavily sanctioned.

"However, if registered
players do not disclose the
facts and are found to have

submitted fake/tampered
DOB proof documents by
BCCI, then they will be
banned for 2 years, and af-
ter completion of 2-year sus-
pension, they will not be al-
lowed to participate in age
group tournaments of BCCI,
as well as, age group tour-
naments organized by the
State Units."

The BCCI also said that
"all cricketers committing
Domicile fraud, including
senior men & women, will
be banned for 2 years" and
"voluntary disclosure
scheme does not apply for
cricketers who have commit-
ted domicile fraud."

Both BCCI president
Sourav Ganguly and his
former India teammate Rahul
Dravid, who is now the NCA
head, had emphasised on
sternly dealing with the is-
sue of age fraud.

Among other measures,
the governing body said for
the under-16 age group
tournament "only players
who are  between 14-16
years old will be permitted
to register."

"In the Under-19 age
group, if a player's birth is
found to be registered more
than 2 years after birth, as
mentioned in the birth certifi-
cate, then there will be restric-
tions on the number of years
allowed to participate in the

BCCI Under-19 tournaments."
Ganguly said that the

board is committed to en-
sure a level playing field for
competitive participation of
players in its age-group tour-
naments.

"The BCCI has been
taking steps to counter age
fraud and are now introduc-
ing even stricter measures
from the upcoming domes-
tic season. Those who do
not voluntarily disclose
their misdemeanour will be
punished heavily and will
be banned for two years."

The BCCI has a dedi-
cated 24X7 helpline for any-
one to report age fraud.

"BCCI has a zero-toler-
ance approach towards age
fraud in cricket. Not only
have we dedicated a 24/7
helpline to counter this men-
ace, but the Board also has
a system in place that thor-

oughly examines , and
cross-verifies documents
submitted by its registered
players," said BCCI secre-
tary Jay Shah.

"The Voluntary Disclosure
Scheme will provide those
who have committed the fraud
a chance to come forward and
admit their offence."

Former India captain
Dravid urged players to
come forward and follow
the board's directives.

"Age fraud is a serious
matter and is detrimental to the
health of the sport. Many
youngsters who are sup-
posed to be playing in a par-
ticular age group fail to make
it owing to age fraud," he said.

"With the BCCI taking
stern actions to curb this, it
is only advisable for the
players to come forward and
abide by the directives is-
sued by the Board. (PTI)


